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SOCIEDAD ANONIMA GANADERA Y COMERCIAL

ARMADORES
Y

LANCHONEROS

COOES USED;
LIEBER'S
ABC 4», V Bn. £D.
BENTLEY’S
THE BOE CO. DE

AGENTES DE LAS
COMPANIAS DE VAPORES: HRS/-
Deutsch-Rustral und Kosnos Linien

Hamburg America Linie
Blue Star Line (1920) Ltd.
Qrace Lire Inc. (Hew York)
Royal Holland Lloyd

Swedish Brazil-Plate Line

ConFARfA TrASATLjSnTICA (BARCELONA)

The

“MENENDEZ - BEHETY”
(SUCESORA DE JOS& MENENDEZ)

SECC8ON MARlTIMA

C A S I L L A “ J ”

-------- «———

Magallanes
...

Estrecho de Magallanes
Apr.i.l...l.?fch.«....1929

“MENENBETY”
(Dlreccidn Telegrdfica)

PUNTA ARENAS

Honourable
The Colonial Secretary

Port Stanley^ Falkland Islands?-

Sir :

We have been advised by our representative, Mr# R.C. Pole
Evans, that the Government of the Falkland Islands desires to
obtain a better mail and passenger service between the Islands
and the Continent, and that it would be prepared to subsidize
such a service.-

In case sufficient inducement offers, we would eventually
be prepared to establish a regular service, under the Chilian
flag, between Magallanes and Port Stanley, calling at different
ports in the East and West Falklands, with a steamer of sufficient
tonnage and with suitable accomodation for- passengers, we should
be much obliged if you could inform us regarding the conditions
the Government would require, in order to subsidize this service,
such as the size of the steamer, passenger accomodation, ports of
call, number of voyages, freight and passage rates, etc. and
what would be the amount of the subsidy.-

In the event of establishing this service, we could arrange
through freights for cargo from Europe to Port Stanley, as well
as for produce from the Islands to Europe, with transhipment at
this port in combination with the Hapag-Kosmos steamers which
maintain a regular fortnightly service to this port.- The esta
blishment of a regular service, would also give the farmers of
the Falkland Islands, a market for their surplus sheep.- 

li Thanking you
({^honour to be

in advance for your early reply, we have the

Yours obedient servants

M.WCIEW AWONIMA GANADERA 1 COMEim
"MENENDEZ BEHETY"



ENCLOSURE TO COLONIAL SECRETARY’S LETTER No.
C/13/29 Of the 29th of JUNE, 1929.

Size of Steamer. Between 400 and 500 tons.

Passenger Accommodation. 12 berths.

Frequency of service. Monthly.

Ports of call. The vessel to enter and clear at
Stanley and to be at the disposal
of the Government for a clear
7 days between dates of entering
and clearing, any days in excess
of such period, if required by
the Government, being paid for at
a flat rate per day. (The
Government would arrange the
inter-insular voyages with a view
to facilitating as much as
possible the delivery and taking
un of mails, private cargo, and
passengers.

Concessions. Government passengers and cargo
to be carried free of cost and
to have first call on the steamer.
The vessel to be exempt from all
local dues and charges with
exception of cost of services of
a pilot round the islands, if
required.



C/13/29,

29th June, 29.

Gentlemen,
I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter of the 12th of April and to

inform you that this Government is willing to consider
the grant of a subsidy towards a steamship service
between Magallanes and the Falkland Islands,

2. I an to request you to state the sum that
would be required in the case of the service described

..on the accompanying enclosure or if that cannot be
arranged for a modified service on similar lines.

3. I am also to request you to furnish me with

full particulars of the cost of transhipping goods
at Magallan.es and the size and passenger accommodation
of the Hapag-Kosmos steamers.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant.

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Messrs. Menendez - Behety,
Seccion Maritima,

Casilla "J",
MAGALLANES.

Magallan.es


22nd July 1929.

dear Mr.Brown,
The Governor spoke to me about the attached. I

informed H.E.that 1 thought the cost would be too heavy
in fact it would cost a great deal more than it does
now for cargo and mails. 1 understood H.E.to say that
Messrs.Menendez would be informed matter will await
return of Farmers.



SOCIEDAD ANONIMA GANADERA Y COMERCIAL

“MENENDEZ BEHETY”
(Succsora do JosS Menendez)

BBS/-

COPlfi

Magallanes,

Magallanes, July 11th. 1929

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretaryi
?ort S t anley, Palk?„and I s 1 ands . -

Sir :

We are in receipt of your letter dated June
29th. and as requested, beg to enclose herewith a state
ment of the general conditions on which we would be pre
pared to run a monthly steamship service between Magalla
nes and the Falkland Islands, including an inter-insular
service as outlined in the enclosure to your letter.-

The most suitable vessel for this trade would be
our s/s ARAUGANO ( Ex-Americano) particulars of which we
enclose herewith.- This steamer is at present engaged on
the Valparaiso-Magallanes run, but would be available for
commencing the service to the Falklands next October, if
an arrangement is arrived at.- In case, later on this stea
mer were unable to make a voyage, owing to repairs, acci
dents or other circumstances, she could be replaced tempo
rarily by any of our other steamers : ’’Aviles - Ant^trtico-
Austral” , which all fulfill the necessary requirements.-

In the absence of information regarding the quan
tity of cargo and passengers to bo expected, rates to be
charged, etc. wo have made our offer on the basis of a
minimum gross earning for each trip, to be guaranteed by
the Falkland Island Government.- The amount received for
carrying private cargo and passengers would be deducted
from same, and the deficit if any, to be paid by the Go
vernment as subsidy.-

We find it impossible to make an offer on any
other basis, especially for the inter-insular service,
regarding the requirements of which we have no particulars.
We understand that the vessel would be required to call at
different small places, with no facilities for handling
cargo and that therefore the steamer would have to carry
her own barges and motorlaunch, and sufficient crew to
handle samo.-

cont/



Hon.Colonial Secretary, Port Stanley.-

Magallanes,

Our calculations have been made on the basis of
th© gross earnings of the ’’Araucano” and similar vessels
engaged in trading on this Coast, which average £ 6O.0.0
per day, during the year.- A vessel which undertakes to
maintain a regular monthly service to the Falklands, on the
conditions outlined, would not be able to undertake any other
work, as the time left between each voyage would be too short
to make another voyage elsewhere in between.- For this reason
the steamer would have to depend entirely on the revenue from
the Falkland Islands service.-

The cost of transhipping goods at this port would
be as follows :

Cargo arriving by steamers of the Hapag-Kosmos
Line, or other vessels consigned to this firm :

Lighterage .10/- Ten shillings ) per ton weight or
I-lulkage  5/- Five ) measurement, at our

) option.-

Cargo arriving by vessels consigned to other
Agent s :

Lighterage 13/4 Thirteen shillings)per ton weight or
& four pence Jmeasurement, at

Hulkage  5/- Five shillings )our option.-

For each Bill, of Lading, another 10/- (Ten shillings ) would
be charged for customs expenses.-

The cargo wpuld have to bo consigned to this pert
and the Bills of Lading claused : ” Tn transit to the Falkland
Islands!, to be delivered at Magallanes' to the Sociedad An. G.
& C. Menendez Behety, for transhipmentThe shippers in
Europe should have instructions to send us the Bills of Lading
and other shipping documents by the steamer carrying th© good?
or earlier if possible.-

Wool and skins brought here for shipment to Englant
have no transhipment expenses, these being for account of the
steamer taking the cargo from here to Europe, and included in
the Ocean freight which at present is £ 5. 5. 0, per ton of
one thousand kilos,-from this port to London or the Continent

Th© Hapag-Kosmos steamers used on the South America
service, are usually of about 8000 to 9000 tons DW. cargo cap?
city and carry from 10 to 18 saloon passengers.- There are al:
several steamers with accomodation for 1st. 2nd. and 3rd. cla;
passengers, which come here occasionally.- In the event of ou*
undertaking to run a regular service to the Falklands, wo wou.
endeavour to arrange, as far as possible, a combined freight
service with this line.-

SOCIEDAD ANONIMA GANADERA Y COMERCIAL
• "MENENDEZ BEHETY"

(Sucesora do JosiJ Monendot)

cont/



SOClEDAO ANONIMA 6ANADERA Y COMERCIAL

“MENENDEZ BEHETY"
(Sucesora do Jos4 Menendez) COPlfl

Hon. Colonial Secretary.-Port Stanley

Magallanes,

However, passengers from the Falklands to Furope
or vice-versa, will probaly prefer to travel via Buenos Aires
as this route is generally much quicker.- There is a regular
service from here to Buenos Aires, with a steamer sailing
every ton days during the summer, and fortnightly during the
winter.-

If the Government is disposed to consider our
offer to run a monthly service on the basis of the general
conditions submitted herewith, we should be much obliged if
you could arrange to advise us by wireless, upon receipt of
this letter.- ’.o would then have time to send a representa
tive to Port Stanley in order to discuss the details and draw
up a contract uad-referendum ",subject to our approval.- As
far as we can ascertain, the only chance of getting to Stanle
now, is by taking the m/s Lautaro, which is supposed to sail
from Liverpool on the 15th. inst.- Our representative, by
leaving at tho end of this month, early August, could pro
bably arrange to take this ship either at lontevideo or Bahia
Blanca.-

Thanking you again for your early reply, wo have
the honour to be

Your obedient servants



SOCIEDAD ANONIMA GANADERA Y COMtRCIAL

“MENENDEZ BEHETY”
(Sucesora de Jose McnendorJ COPIfi 4

Hon. Colonial Secretary.-Port Stanley

Magallanes, '9

SUBSIDY

1) The Government of the Falkland Islands to guarantee, for each
separate voyage between Magallanes and Port Stanley, a mininum
gross earning from freight on cargo and passengers, of

£ 1,200* o. o (One thousand two hundred Pounds Sterling)

2) The Government of the Falkland Islands to guarantee, for each
separate inter-insular voyage between Port Stanley and ports
of the East & West Falklands to be specified, a minimum gross
earning from freight on cargo and passengers, of

£ 600. o. o ( Six hundred pounds Sterling)

Any days in excess of the time stipulated in the conditions,
to bo paid for extra at the rate of

£ 50* o. o (Fifty pounds sterling )

per day.-

3) The subsidy to be liquidated separately for each voyage, and to
be paid after completing same.- The shipowners to present copies
of the manifests and passenger lists and a detailed statement of
the amounts received for carrying private cargo and passengers :

a) between Magallanes and Port Stanley
b) between Port Stanley and the Islands

the difference between the amounts received and the minimum
guaranteed, to be paid by the Falkland Islands Government, as
subsidy.-

4) In case the amounts received for carrying private cargo and passe
gers, on any one trip, either between Magallanes and Port Stanley
or between Stanley and the Islands, should exceed the guaranteed
sums, the mail is to be carried free, but the Government to pay
for carrying Fiscal cargo and passengers, according to the apnro-
ved rates, instead of the subsidy.-

CONDITIONS

1) The vessel used for this service, to be a steamer of at least
400 tons (weight) cargo capacity, itfith berths for 12 or more
cabin passengers.-

2) The steamer is to leave Magallanes during the first week of each
month, and to enter at Port Stanley, but in the event of carrying
live horses, will bo allowed to enter at an intermediate port to
discharge some.-

3) After discharging the cargo for Port Stanley, the vessel is to



SOCIEDAD ANONIMA GANADERA Y COMERCIAl

A.' "MENENDEZ BEHETY"
(Sucesora ao Jos<4 Menendez) COPifl 5

Hon.Colonial Secretary .-Port Stanley

Magallanes t

to make an inter-insular voyage, calling at different ports
according to schedule to be approved by the Government.- This
voyage is not to exceed seven days ( including time employed
for loading and discharging at Port Stanley) under ordinary
circumstances, and any days in excess, caused by extra ports
of call and/or waiting for mail, cargo and passengers at the
request of the Government, to be paid for by same at a flat
rate per day.-

4) The steamer is to clear from Port Stanley, but in the event of
having to load cargo or live sheep for Magallanes, will be
allowed to call at intermediate ports in the Islands to load.-

5) The vessel to bo at liberty to call at one port on the Argen
tine Coast( Rio Gallegos or Rio Grande ) on the voyage either
out or homev/ard, at shin's option.-

6) The rates for carrying private cargo and passengers between
Magallanes and Port Stanley and between the different ports in
the Falkland Islands, to be fixed yearly and approved by the
Government,-

7) Mail to be carried free.- Government cargo and passengers to
have first call on steamer, and to be carried free of cost,
except as provided above ( see Subsidy # 4 ).-

8) The vessel to be exempt from all local dues and charges with
exception of services of a pilot round the Islands if required

9) The contract to be. made for a period of three years, and the
contractors to have the preference for the renewal, if they
have fulfilled their obligations satisfactorily according to
the contract.-



SOCI^DAO ANONIMA 6ANADERA Y COMERCIAL

A; “MENENDEZ BEHETY"
(Sucesora de Jos<‘ Menendez*

P a r t i culars of S/S K A R A U C AN 0 n

Built : 1921

Dimensions : 170' x 30' 1” x 12’ 3”

Tonnage 439.998 tons net register

Capacity : Cargo, for 500 tons deadweight

Accomodation : For 20 cabin passengers, in four 2 berth
cabins, and. three 4 berth cabins

The saloon is very large, and temporary
sleeping accomodation can be arranged in
same for 18 passengers

Average speed : 10 miles

Electric 11 gh. t . - V/5. re 1 o s s

co |
Hon. Colonial Secretary.-Port Stanley

Magallanes,



SOCILDAD ANON IMA GAN AD ERA & COMERCIAL ’’MENENDEZ BEHETY”
(Sucesora de Jose Menendez)

SESSION ASERRADNROS Y BAERACA ’’LORETO’'

Price list of timber,including freight, to the Falkland islands*.

BOARDS & PLANKS

12’ 15' 18’
price code price code price code

1 X 6 1/2 yaacs 1/5 yaf we 1/8 yalog
X 8 1/6 yaadt 1/11 yaf ze 2/5 yaluh

3
4 X 6 1/6 ya ale 1 /11 yagiz 2/5 ya mad
3
4 X 8-- 2/1 yaamd 2/9 ya gob
1 X k 1/8 yaar j 2/2 yagwa
1 X 2/- ya ask 2/8 yagye. 5/5 yamho
1 X 2/10 yaatl 5/7 yahco, 4/6 yamig
1 X 1 0 ^/6 yaawn 4/- yahez 6/- yamky
1 X 12 4/5 yabar 5/8 yahib 7/5 yamoh
l| X 5 2/5 yadat 5/2 yajic 5/11 yao-hj
4 X 6. 2/11 yadov 5/9 yajod yaopk4 X 8- 5/11 yabi t A/- ya hoc... 6/4 yamuj
4 X 10 5/- ; ibov 6/7 yahud 8/5 yamyk4 X 1 2 6/4 yabra 8/5 yahya 10/5 yanaf

X 5 5/2 yaduz 4/1 ya jza 5k yaozt
2 X 6.. 5/10 yadve 4/11 yakab b/2 yapag
2 X 8... 5/5 yabse 6/8 yakz e, 8/5 yaneg
2 X 10 6/8 yabve 8/9 yaibt 1 0/11 yanf a
2 X 1 2 8/5 yabyx 1 0/11 yaify 1 3/10 yange
5 X 8 7/7 ya e sa 9/9 yairl 12/1 yanuk
5 X 10 °j/7> yacto 12/2 yajaz 15/1 yanyl
5 X 12 11/8 yacux 15/1 yajbe 1 8/11 yaody
4 X 12 15/7 yaigz 20/1 yaikd 25/2 yailf

squared TIMBI .(R

1l jr 5x 1/4 yacwo 1/8 ya 3 do , 2/2 yao jd
u X 4< 1/9 yaczy 2/5 ya 3 eb 2/10 yaolg
2 X 5x 1/9 yadoy 2/5 ya juf. 2/10 yao rm
2 X 4-,: 2/4 yadta 5/- yajyg.. 5/10 yaowr
5 X 5- 2/8 yadyo 5/4 yakba 4/5 yapga
5 X 4-. 5/6 ya eb s k/6 yakc e x 5/8 yap he
5 X 4/4 yaect 5/8 yakec 7/2 yapi j
5 X 5/5 yaegy 6/9 yakf 0 8/6 yapko
4 X 4.- 4/8 yaeld 6/- yakid^ 7/7 yapmy
4 X A 5/7 yaemf 7/6 yakofv 9/5 yapok
4 X 6' 6/11 ya eng 9/- yakug 11/4 yapul
4 X 8 9/5 ya eph 1 2/- yakyh 1 5/1 yaraj
5 X 5 7/5 yaerk 9/5 yalac 11/10 yarek
5 X 6 8/8 yaewp’ 11/5 yalca 1 4/2 yaril
5 X 8 11/7 yafav 15/- yalde j 8/11 yarja
g X 6 10/5 yafix 15/6 valed 17/- yarke
6 X 8 15/11 yafoz 18/- ya Igo 22/9 yarmo
8 X 8 18/7 yaf ub 24/- yalif 50/5 yarpy
10 X 10 29/- yaf va 55/2 yaljy 57/9 yaryp



extra

PICKETS FOP FENCING

Size Code Pric-e per. thousand

n x 1 § X 5 ’

plain bored bored &
grooved

yasak ya sic ya sup

Plain

£ A 5. 4 ;I boring
x 1 i X n ' yasel yasno yatai 8.10. 9 ;I and

1* x 1 £ X ya ska yason yatern 9 16. 2 ) grooving

Extra for boring 10/- per thousand
Extra for boring and grooving 20/- per thousand

1 x 5

PICKETS FOR RAILING

x 9/ 20/4 per hundred Yatla1x9 X 4 27/6 ■ ya true
1 X 5 x 5 95/2 ya top
1 x 9 x 6 59/9 yatpo
1 x 9 x 7. 46/11 ya try

4x4
5 x 5
oxo

Fencing posts

SQUARED POSTS

6 ’ 7-t ’
price code price code

2/4 yatyr 9/- yauey
9/8 yauhd 4/8 yaujf
5/9 yanjo 6/9 yanlo

CYPRESS POSTS

, 6f to 7T, round (with bark)

9’
price code

9/1 O' yaudz
5/11 yaurn
8/6 yano j

9/6 each Yamda
- - -- x squared

- squared (over one
(thousand)

Telephone poles, 18: round (with bark)

5/6

5/5

15/-

Yamef

Yalyj

Yacas
18 squared 15/- . " Yaciv

Note ; Timber marked is usually carried in stock, ready
for shipment; other dimensions not marked, are only
prepared upon receipt of order.-
Previous- price lists are hereby cancelled-.-

Magallanes, June 1st. 1929.-



Sociedad Anonima Ganadera y Comercial
W "MENENDEZ BEHETY"

SECCIOn MARfTIMA

Hoja N.°....6

a Hon^. Colonial. Secretary ♦-Port. Stanley

Particulars of S/S tf A R A U 0 A N 0 "

Built : 1921

Dimensions : 1701 x 30' 1" x 12« 3"

Tonnage : 439.998 tons net register

Capacity : Cargo, for 500 tons deadweight

Accomodation : For 20 cabin passengers, in four 2 berth
cabins, and three 4 berth cabins

The saloon is very large, and temporary
sleeping accomodation can be arranged in
same for 18 passengers

Average speed : 10 miles

Electric light Wireless

SociBiiiid hUGiiiffia LbLtiiiua y CuiiiGTiial





ARMADORES Y LANCHONEROS
AQEHTES DE LAS CQMPAfllAS DE VAPORES

Hamburg Amerlka LlnleCKosmos)
Slue Star Line (1920) Ltd.
Grace Line Inc. (New York)

“MENENDEZ BEHETY”
SOCIEDAD AN6NIMA GANADERA Y COMERCIAL

(SUCESORA DE JOSE MENENDEZ)

SECCldN marItima
CASILLA "J"

HRS/-

Magallanes, July 11th*

Codes used:
Lieber’s
A. B. C. 4th & Sth Ed
Bentley’s
The Boe Code.

Dlreccldn Telegrdflca:
•'MENENBETY''
Magallanes

1929

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary

Sir :

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.-

We are in receipt of your letter dated June
29th. and as requested, beg to enclose herewith a state
ment of the general conditions on which we would be pre
pared to run a monthly steamship service between Magalla
nes and the Falkland Islands, including an inter-insular
service as outlined in the enclosure to your letter.-

The most suitable vessel for this trade would be
our s/s ARAUGANO ( Ex-Americano) particulars of which we
enclose herewith.- This steamer is at present engaged on
the Valparaiso-Magallanes run, but would be available for
commencing the service to the Falklands next October, if
an arrangement is arrived at.- In case, later on this stea
mer were unable to make a voyage, owing to repairs, acci
dents or other circumstances, she could be replaced tempo
rarily by any of our other steamers : "Aviles - Ant&rtico-
Austral" , which all fulfill the necessary requirements.-

In the absence of information regarding the quan
tity of cargo and passengers to be expected, rates to be
charged, etc. we have made our offer on the basis of a
minimum gross earning for each trip, to be guaranteed by
the Falkland Island Government.- The amount received for
carrying private cargo and passengers would be deducted
from same, and the deficit if any, to be paid by the Go
vernment as subsidy.-

We find it impossible to make an offer on any
other basis, especially for the inter-insular service,
regarding the requirements of which we have no particulars
We understand that the vessel would be required* to call at
different small places, with no facilities for handling
cargo and that therefore the steamer would have to carry
her own barges and motorlaunch, and sufficient crew to *
handle same.-

cont/



S^iedad Anonima Ganadera y Comercial
“MENENDEZ BEHETY”

SECClpN MARfTIMA

Hoja N.° 2

a Hon.Colonial Secretary, Port Stanley 

Our calculations have been made on the basis of
the gross earnings of the "Araucano” and similar vessels
engaged in trading on this Coast, which average £ 6O.0.0
per day, during the year*- A vessel which undertakes to
maintain a regular monthly service to the Falklands, on the
conditions outlined, would not be able to undertake any other
work, as the time left between each voyage would be too short
to make another voyage elsewhere in between.- For this reason
the steamer would have to depend entirely on the revenue from
the Falkland Islands service.-

The cost of transhipping goods at this port would
be as follows s

Cargo arriving by steamers of the Hapag-Kosmos
Line, or other vessels consigned to this firm :

Lighterage 10/- Ten shillings ) per ton weight or
Hulkage  5/- Five -”- ) measurement, at our

’) option.-

Cargo arriving by vessels consigned to other
Agents :

Lighterage 13/4 Thirteen shillings )per ton weight or
& four pence )measurement, at

Hulkage 5/- Five shillings jour option.-

For each Bill of Lading, another 10/- (Ten shillings ) would
be charged for customs expenses.-

The cargo wpuld have to be consigned to this port
and the Bills of Lading claused : n In transit to the Falkland
Islands, to be delivered at Magallanes to the Sociedad An. G.
& C. Menendez Behety, for transhipmentThe shippers in
Europe should have instructions to send us the Bills of Lading
and other shipping documents by the steamer carrying the goods
or earlier if possible.-

Wool and skins brought here for shipment to England
have no transhipment expenses, these being for account of the
steamer taking the cargo from here to Europe, and included in
the Ocean freight which at present is£5. 5. 0, per ton of
one thousand kilost-from this port to London or the Continent.-

The Hapag-Kosmos steamers used on the South American
service, are usually of about 8000 to 9000 tons DW. cargo capa
city and carry from 10 to 18 saloon passengers.- There are also
several steamers with accomodation for 1st. 2nd. and 3rd. class
passengers, which come here occasionally.- In the event of our
undertaking to run a regular service to the Falklands, we would
endeavour to arrange, as far as possible, a combined freight a
service with this line.-

cont/ ^A]/
r '



Sociedad Andnima Ganadera y Comercial
• "MENENDEZ BEHETY” Hoja N.°........ 5.

SECCIOn MARfTIMA a ...Hon ♦....Colonial. ..Sec.x*.e..tary.>.rP.Q.r.t... Stanley..........

However, passengers from the Falklands to Europe
or vice-versa, will probaly prefer to travel via Buenos Aires
as this route is generally much quicker.- There is a regular
service from here to Buenos Aires, with a steamer sailing
every ten days during the summer, and fortnightly during the
winter.-

If the Government is disposed to consider our
offer to run a monthly service on the basis of the general
conditions submitted herewith, we should be much obliged if
you could arrange to advise us by wireless, upon receipt of
this letter.- We would then have time to send a representa
tive to Port Stanley in order to discuss the details and draw
up a contract ”ad-referendum ”, subject to our approval.- As
far as we can ascertain, the only chance of getting to Stanley
now, is by taking the m/s Lautaro, which is supposed to sail
from Liverpool on the 15th. inst.- Our representative, by
leaving at the end of this month, early August, could pro
bably arrange to take this ship either at Montevideo or Bahia
Blanca.-

Thanking you again for your early reply, we have
the honour to be

Your obedient servants
j, j, Societal! Antata Gsistara y Comercial



SUBSIDY

a Hon . Colonial. Secretary . -Port Stanley.
--■■■ ----

Sociedad Anonima Ganadera y Comercial
• “MENENDEZ BEHETY”

SECCldN MARfTIMA

Hoja N.° 4 

1) The Government of the Falkland Islands to guarantee, for each
separate voyage between Magallanes and Port Stanley, a minimum
gross earning from freight on cargo and passengers, of

£ 1,200. o. o (One thousand two hundred Pounds Sterling)

2) The Government of the Falkland Islands to guarantee, for each
separate inter-insular voyage between Port Stanley and ports
of the East & West Falklands to be specified, a minimum gross
earning from freight an cargo and passengers, of

£ 600. o. o ( Six hundred pounds Sterling)

Any days in excess of the time stipulated in the conditions,
to be paid fo-r extra at the rate of

£ 50. o. o (Fifty pounds sterling )

per day.-

3) The subsidy to be liquidated separately for each voyage, and to
be paid after completing same.- The shipowners to present copies
of the manifests and passenger lists and a detailed statement of
the amounts received for carrying private cargo and passengers :

a) between Magallanes and Port Stanley
b) between Port Stanley and the Islands

the difference between the amounts received and the minimum
guaranteed, to be paid by the Falkland Islands Government, as
subsidy.-

4) In case the amounts received for carrying private cargo and passen
A / gers, on any one trip, either between Magallanes and Port Stanley

( or between Stanley and the Islands, should exceed the guaranteed
< sums, the mail is to be carried free, but the Government to pay
| for carrying Fiscal cargo and passengers, according to the appro

ved rates, instead of the subsidy.-

CONDITIONS

1) The vessel used for this service, to be a steamer of at least
400 tons (weight) cargo capacity, ieith berths for 12 or more
cabin passengers.-

2) The steamer is to leave Magallanes during the first week
month, and to enter at Port Stanley, but in the event of
live horses, will be allowed to enter at an intermediate
discharge same.-

of each
carrying
Port to

3) After discharging the cargo for Port Stanley, the vessel ls to



Sociedad Andnima Ganadera y Comercial
® “MENENDEZ BEHETY”

SECCION MARfTIMA

Hoja N.° 5

a Hon.Colonial Secretary .•"Port Stanley

to make an inter-insular voyage, calling at different ports
according to schedule to be approved by the Government.- This
voyage is not to exceed seven days ( including time employed
for loading and discharging at Port Stanley) under ordinary
circumstances, and any days in excess, caused by extra ports
of call and/or waiting for mail, cargo and passengers at the
request of the Government, to be paid for by same at a flat
rate per day.-

4) The steamer is to clear from Port Stanley, but in the event of
having to load cargo or live sheep for Magallanes, will be
allowed to call at intermediate ports in the Islands to load.-

5) The vessel to be at liberty to call at one port on the Argen
tine Coast( Rio Gallegos or Rio Grande ) on the voyage either
out or homeward, at ship's option.-

6) The rates for carrying private cargo and passengers between
Magallanes and Port Stanley and between the different ports in
the Falkland Islands, to be fixed yearly and approved by the
Government.-

7) Mail to be carried free.- Government cargo and passengers to
have first call on steamer, and to be carried free of cost,
except as provided above ( see Subsidy # 4 ).-

8) The vessel to be exempt from all local dues and charges with •
exception of services of a pilot round the Islands if required,

9) The contract to be made for a period of three years, and the
contractors to have the preference for the renewal, if they
have fulfilled their obligations satisfactorily according to
the contract.-

p.j. Sociedad Amina Carata y Coinercial
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TELEGRAM.

From The Colonial Secretary,

To Messrs. Menendez Behety.

Despatched-. 20th July, 192^ Time: 3.0

Received: 192 Time:

Your letter 11th July letter follows. Unnecessary 

to send representative.

Secretary.



C/13/29

25th July, 29.

Gentlemen,

With reference to your letter of the 11th

July, I am directed by the Governor to confinn the

following telegram sent to you on the 11th inst.

’’Your letter 11th July letter follows.
Unnecessary to send representative.1’
2. I am to say that the whole position regarding

the establishment of a regular steamship service
between Magallanes and the Colony is at present
nebulous and tentative and that until the trade
possibilities have been fully investigated no arrange
ment can be come to. At this season many of the
leading farmers are absent from the Colony. When
they return in October their views will be obtained
and a further communication addressed to you.

3. In the meantime it would be helpful if you
could furnish as nearly as possible the rates of
freight and passenger fares which would be charged

in connection with the service.

Messrs. Menendez - Behety,
Seccion Maritime,

Casilla "J”,
MAGALLANES.

I an,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Colonial Secretary.



PROPOSED RATES OF FREIGHT AND PASSENGER FARES FOR A SUBSIDIZED

BETWEEN MAGALLANES AND THE FALKLAND ISLANDS :

PASSENGER FARES , From Magallanes to Port Stanley & vice-versa

Cabin Passages.......................................................£ 5. 0. 0 each

Children under 12 years...................................half fare
’’ ” 6 ” ...................................quarter fare
” ” 2 ” ...................................free, one per family . -

No Deck Passengers would be carried

FREIGHTS

From Magallanes to Port Stanley.- Loading at Magallanes included in
the freight.- Landing charges for
account of the consignees )

General Cargo , 50/- per ton of 40 cubic feet or 1000 kilos
Timber .............. 50/- ” ” of 500 feet
Fencing posts, up to 7 feet long : 1/6 each

” over 7 ” ” : Freight in proportion
Teleohone posts, up to 18 ” ” : 7/6 each

’’ over 18 ” ” : Freight in proportion
Firewood, sticks up to 6 feet long : 6 d.
Naptha and Motor spirits : 100 % extra
Kerosene & fuel oil ............: 50 % ’’
Explosives, carttfdges etc: 100 %
Coal in bags.............................. : 35/- per ton of

” in bulk.............................. : 40/-
Horses ......................................... : 80/- each
Dogs................................................ : 20/- ”

each

1000 kilos
1000 ”

at ship's
option

From Magallanes to Other Ports in the East Falklands

Sarne rates with 20 / increase

From Magallanes to Other Ports in the West Falklands

Same rates with 30 % increase

From West Falkland Ports to Magallanes (landing charges not included)

Wool and sheepskins............65/- per 1000 kilos
Salted hides............................60/- " ” ”
Tallow.......................................40/- ” ” ”
General cargo..........................65/- per ton of 40 cubic feet or

1000 kilos at ship's option

From Stanley & Other East Falkland Ports to Magallanes (

Wool and sheepskins............60/- ner 1000 kilos
Salted hides............................55/- ’ ” ” ”
Tallow..........................................35/- ” ” ”
General cargo..................50/- per ton of 40 cubic feet or

1000 kilos at ship's option

landing charges
not included)

cont/
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to England, on Through Freight :

Free

Landing charges on produce required to be discharged on shorejat Magallanel

t o M ag a Hanes :

per
n
H

Wool and sheepskins
Salted hides
Tallow. .......................
General cargo

Freight on Live Sheep from Falklands

per
40 cubic feet at ship's option

Transhipment and hulkage charges at Magallanes, for produce forwarded 

12/6
10/-
10/-
12/6

1000 kilos
n tt

n I!

ton of 1000 kilos or

Uo to 20 20/- each , landing charges included
x-"- 50............................................15/- ”
-"-100®........................................ 10/- " "
-"-1000.............................. .....7/6 "

Over 1001  5/- " "

Freight on Parcels

Up to 10 kilos, or 1 cubic foot ............5/- each
50 ” 4 " feet....................... 10/~ ”



ARMADORES Y LANCHONEROS

agentes de LAS COMPAfilAS de vapores

MENENDEZ BEHE1
SOCIEDAD ANdNIMA GANADERA Y COMERCIAL

(SUCESORA DEJOSe MENENDEZ)

secci6n ./iarItjma
CASILLA “J”

HRS/RAG.

Cddlgos on uso:
Llebor’s
A. B. C. 4th & 5th Ed.

Bentley’s
The Boe Code.

Dlrecclon Tel©gr&f|ca*
"MENENBETY”
Magallanes

Hamburg Amerlka Linie (Kosmos)
Blue Star Line (1920) Ltd.
Grace Line Inc. (New York) Magallanes, September 24th 1929*~

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands,

Steamship service between Magallanes and
the Fa 11c la nd Islan ds.--------------------------------

We are in receipt of your favour of July 25th
and note that the possibilities of establishing a subsidized
service between this port and jthe Colony are being studied
and that we may expect further news regarding our proposal
to undertake this service.-

In the meantime we beg to enclose herewith, as
requested, a list of the rates of freight and passenger fa
res which we would propose, on the understanding of course,
that the service would be subsidized on the terms flfutlined
in our previous letter of July 11th.*- These rates are only
£or the service between Magallanes and the Falklands; about
the inter-insular service we haTe not sufficient data to
enable us to quote suitable rates, but, as this service
would also be subsidigged, we would be willing to charge
the rates fixed by the Government. -

Awaiting your further news on this subject,
we have the honour to remain.-

Your obedient servants.-
j. p. Sociedad ADtoima Coimto i Comcrcial



C/13/29.

12th November, 29.

Gentlemen,
I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter of the 24th of September,
1929, and to thank you for the attention you have given

to my request for further information in connection

with the possibility of establishing a steamship service

between Magallanes and the Colony.
2. I am to say that after full consideration of

the question it has been decided that the matter is not

one in which it would be advisable that the Government
should proceed. I am to suggest however that the

farmers themselves might be willing to negotiate with
you. In such esse you should communicate with than
direct.

I an,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Messrs. Menendez - Behety,
Seccion Maritima,

Casilla ”J”,
MAGALLANES.



COMPANIA CHILENA DE NAVEGACION

INTEROCEANICA
DirecckSn TelegrXfica:

“INTEROCEAN"
cdoisos:

A. e. C. 5.“ to.
BENTLEY'S

THE BOE CODE

VALPARAISO
CALLE BLANCO, 891

CASILLA 1410

Valparaiso March 14th. 1930

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary of The Falkland. Islands

PORT STANLEY.-

Sir :

We have the pleasure to inform you that we are running
a regular steamship service between the Coast of Chile‘and
the River Plate & Brazil, through the Straits of Magellan, and
provided sufficient inducement were offered, we would be pre
pared to include Port Stanley as a regular port of call for
our steamers, both coming and going, thus providing a regular
monthly service.-

At present we are working the following steamers :

s/s Santiago of 2526 tons register
Valparaiso 2482 ” ”
Atacama 2225 IT ”

The. first two, have good accomodation for up to 24 1st. class
passengers, and the "Atacama TT for.6 cabin passengers.- All
three steamers are provided with bunks for carrying about 20
steerage passengers.- The three ships are classed 100 Al at
Lloyd's, and are in every respect in good order and condition.
We have also a new steamer building in Glasgow, of 6500 tons
PW. with accomodation for 12 cabin and 32 steerage passengers,
which will enter the service early next year.-

Our service would give you a regular service between
Port Stanley and all the ports of Chile up to Arica, and on
the other side, with Buenos Aires, Montevideo and Brazilian
ports up -to Rio de Janeiro, both coming and going , and we
would reserve the necessary space for the cargo to be carried
to your port.- In order to make a formal offer to the Falkland
Islands Government, we beg to enquire if the Government would
be prepared to subsidize our service in return for carrying
the mails and also the Government cargo & passengers at redu
ced rates, and if possible, what would be the extent add con
ditions of the subsidy.- Our steamers could commence the ser
vice inmediately, if an arrangement is arrived at.-

cont/



compaRia chilena de navegacion
INTEROCEANICA

senor h» de Colonial Secretary F.I.Q. 14/3/30
Port Stanley

(Z
Hoja N.o g .......

Our Company has recently been formed by
Messrs. Soo. "Braun & Blanchard " and Soc. "Menendez Bdhety"
for further information you can apply to The Anglo South
American Bank.-

Thanking you in advance for an early reply,
we beg to remain, Pear Sir

Yours respectfully

p. p. CIA. tHILENA
DE NAVEGACION INTEROCEANICA

J J ,/9

GERENTE.



C/13/29.

24th April, 30

Gentlemen,

I am directed by the Governor to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th

of March, 1930, and to thank you for the proposals

put forward therein.

2. I am to say after full consideration of

the question it has been decided the matter is not

one in which it would be advisable that the

Government should proceed. I am to suggest, however

that the farmers themselves might be willing to

negotiate with you. In such case you should

communicate with them direct.

3. Needless to say in the event of your

deciding to send your steamers here every facility

will be given by this Government to ensure the

smooth working of the scheme.

I am,

Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

for Colonial Secretary.

Compania Chilean de Navegaoion, -
Interooeaaica,

Valparaiso.


